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By David Sherman, Dan Cragg

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 170 x 104
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Packed with hard-core action written by battle-savvy
combat veterans, the explosive Starfist series has become hugely popular across America. Now the
saga of the courageous Marines continues in Flashfire, as the 34th Fleet Initial Strike Team (FIST)
ventures to the edge of Human Space to fight a number of enemies . . . some on their own side.
Tensions erupt between the Confederation and several frontier worlds when civilians are shot dead
at an army base on the planet Ravenette. Enraged, the Ravenette government and nine neighboring
planets form a coalition, and their first act of secession is to overrun Ravenette s Confederation
garrison. With the armed forces of ten worlds seizing the brutal upper hand, the embattled troops
need help now and they need it bad. Enter the Marines of the 34th FIST. As the nearest ready-to-
deploy unit, the team is sent to Ravenette with orders to hold the line until reinforcements arrive.
The upcoming operation promises to be no picnic, for while sophisticates may ridicule the
backward ways of the uncouth frontier folk, no one scoffs...
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It is not di icult in go through easier to understand. It normally fails to price too much. I am very happy to inform you that this is actually the greatest
ebook i actually have read through within my personal lifestyle and can be he best publication for ever.
-- Miss Ebony B r a kus IV-- Miss Ebony B r a kus IV

This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Ja clyn Pr ice-- Ja clyn Pr ice
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